
Miss Carolyn’s costume and makeup requirements  
 
 If not sure about regular stage makeup look to the bottom of page which will have the 
URL to our website for guidelines  
 
“Road Trip” (Monday 5:15-6:00) 
 

Hair/makeup: Straight hair in pony with a poof (ponytail must match/close to hair 
colour). Regular stage makeup with plum lipstick. 

 
  Accessories: Studded earrings, black baseball cap, black binoculars (make the string 
longer so it can be properly pinned to costume without discomfort), black fanny pack or black 
sun visor. Please make sure you have the proper assigned pieces and be prepared to pin them 
to costume.  
 
 Shoes/other: Strapless beige bra and wear black shorts under coveralls. Also black Nikes 
and  black socks. 
 
 
“Pep Rally” (Monday 6:30-7:15) 
 
 Hair/Makeup: Straight pony with bangs in poof (ponytail must match/close to hair 
colour). Regular stage makeup with Plum lipstick. Boys need hair out of the face. 
 
 Accessories: Black bandana tied around base of ponytail (secured with bobby pins) 
 
 Shoes/other: Whole costume with leggings (wear light tan Mondor tights underneath) 
black socks and black Nikes. Max will wear a black scooped t-shirt underneath jacket. 
 
 
“You Make Me Feel” (Monday 7:15-8:00) 
 
 Hair/Makeup: Straight hair in pony with poof (ponytail must match/close to hair colour). 
Regular stage makeup with red lipstick 
 

 Accessories: Hair accessory will be on right side of head. 
 
Shoes/other: Girls wear Beige jazz shoes, strapless beige bra and light tan Mondor 

tights. Boy wears black jazz shoes with red tie to match girls costume. 
 
 
 
 



“Fire Ball” (Monday 8:00-8:45) 
 
 Hair/Makeup: Straight hair in pony with poof (ponytail must match/close to hair colour). 
Regular stage makeup with red lipstick 
 
 Accessories: Hair accessory will be on right side of head. 
 

Shoes/other: Girls wear Beige tap shoes, strapless bra and light tan Mondor tights. 
White scooped t-shirt (girls). Boy wears black tap shoes with red tie to match girls costume. 

 
 

“All I Do Is Win” (Monday 8:45-9:30) 
 
 Hair/Makeup: Straight pony with bangs in poof (ponytail must match/close to hair 
colour). Regular stage makeup with plum lipstick 
 
 Accessories:  
 

Shoes/other: Black Nikes with black socks. Undershirt for girls black sports bra (scooped 
NOT v). Boys wear black scooped t shirt  
 
 
“Call It Whatever & Witch Doctor” (Tuesday 5:15-6:15) 
 

Hair/Makeup: Slicked back hair into a bun to put tight ringlet hair piece over top (sold at 
Dance Street) Hair piece must match/close to hair colour. Regular stage makeup with red 
lipstick 
 
 Accessories: Studded earrings (bought at office pierced/clip on) Both hair pieces will be 
on left side of head blue hair piece and feather boa for tap (“witch doctor”) purple/pink for jazz 
(“call it whatever”) 
 

Shoes/other: Beige tap and jazz shoes with light tan Mondor tights. Any underwear 
must be beige.  
 
 
“Run This Town & Hip To Be Square” (Tuesday 6:15-7:15) 
 

Hair/Makeup: Slicked back hair into a bun to put on tight ringlet hair piece (sold at 
Dance Street) Hair piece must match/close to hair colour. Regular stage makeup with red 
lipstick 
 



 Accessories: Studded earrings (bought at office pierced/clip on) Gloves will be worn for 
both routines. Fringe skirt will be for tap (“hip to be square”) poofy skirt will be for jazz (“run 
this town”)  
 

Shoes/other: Beige tap and jazz shoes with light tan Mondor tights (girls). Boys will wear 
black tap and jazz shoes. Any underwear must be beige  
 
 
“Operator & Troublemaker” (Tuesday 7:15-8:15) 
 

Hair/Makeup: Straight pony with bangs in poof (ponytail must match/close to hair 
colour). Regular stage makeup with plum lipstick 
 
 Accessories: Studded earrings (bought at office pierced/clip on). For jazz (“Operator”) 
hair piece on right side of head. For tap (“Troublemaker”) leotard with additional skirt  
 

Shoes/other: Beige tap and jazz shoes with light tan Mondor tights. Underwear must be 
beige and not visible (ex: strapless bra ) 
 
 
“Hair Up” (Thursday 5:30-6:15) 
 

Hair/Makeup: Slicked back hair into ponytail (ponytail must match/close to hair colour). 
Regular stage makeup with red lipstick 
 
 Accessories: Studded earrings (bought at office pierced/clip on) for girls 
 

Shoes/other: Black sneakers (black shoelaces as well) black socks and pants (no jeans or 
shorts) t-shirts will be ordered soon, Miss Carolyn will let you know when they are ready to be 
bought/picked up at the office.  
 
 
“G-Slide” (Thursday 6:15-7:00) 
 

Hair/Makeup: Straight hair half up half down (ponytail must match/close to hair colour). 
Regular stage makeup with red lipstick 
 
 Accessories: Studded earrings (bought at office pierced/clip on) for girls 
 

Shoes/other: Black sneakers (black shoelaces as well) black socks and pants (no jeans or 
shorts) t-shirts will be ordered soon, Miss Carolyn will let you know when they are ready to be 
bought/picked up at the office.  
 
 



“Hotel” (Thursday 7:00-7:45) 
 

Hair/Makeup: Straight hair half up half down (ponytail must match/close to hair colour). 
Regular stage makeup with red lipstick 
 
 Accessories: Studded earrings (bought at office pierced/clip on) for girls 
 

Shoes/other: Black sneakers (black shoelaces as well) black socks and pants (no jeans or 
shorts). T-shirts will be ordered soon, Miss Carolyn will let you know when they are ready to be 
bought/picked up at the office. 
 
 
“Dynamite” (Thursday 7:45-8:30) 
 

Hair/Makeup: Straight hair half up half down. Regular stage makeup with red lipstick 
 
 Accessories: Studded earrings (bought at office pierced/clip on) for girls 
 

Shoes/other: Black sneakers (black shoelaces as well) black socks and pants (no jeans or 
shorts) t-shirts will be ordered soon, Miss Carolyn will let you know when they are ready to be 
bought/picked up at the office.  

 
 
“Fly To Your Heart” (Saturday 10:30-11:00) 
 

Hair/Makeup: Slicked back hair into ballet bun (on the crown of the head). Regular stage 
makeup with red lipstick 
 
 Accessories: Studded earrings (bought at office pierced/clip on) Put hair piece on right 
hand side of bun. 
 

Shoes/other: Ballet pink tights with pink ballet slippers.  
 
 
“My Boyfriend’s Back & Drama Queen” (Saturday 11:00-12:00) 
 

Hair/Makeup: Slicked back hair into a bun to put on tight ringlet hair piece (sold at 
Dance Street) Hair piece must match/close to hair colour. Regular stage makeup with red 
lipstick 
 
 Accessories: Studded earrings (bought at office pierced/clip on) For jazz (“my 
boyfriend’s back”) Bow in front of belly button (fabric to clip to) and scrunchie around ponytail. 
For tap (“drama queen”) wear skirt with one of the hair pieces on the right hand side of the 
head (big part of flower towards face close to ponytail) 



 
Shoes/other: Beige tap and jazz shoes with light tan Mondor tights  

 
 
“24/Seven” (Saturday 12:00-12:45) 
 

Hair/Makeup: Straight hair in ponytail (pony must match/close to hair colour). Regular 
stage makeup with red lipstick 
 
 Accessories: Studded earrings (bought at office pierced/clip on) for girls 
 

Shoes/other: Black sneakers (black shoelaces as well) black socks and pants (no jeans or 
shorts) t-shirts will be ordered soon, Miss Carolyn will let you know when they are ready to be 
bought/picked up at the office.  
 
 
“Calling All The Monsters” (Saturday 12:45-1:30) 
 

Hair/Makeup: Straight hair half up half down (pony must match/close to hair colour). 
Regular stage makeup with red lipstick 
 
 Accessories: Studded earrings (bought at office pierced/clip on) for girls 
 

Shoes/other: Black sneakers (black shoelaces as well) black socks and pants (no jeans or 
shorts) t-shirts will be ordered soon, Miss Carolyn will let you know when they are ready to be 
bought/picked up at the office.  
 
 
 
 
 

http://pureenergy.ca/makeup-and-hair-for-competitions-and-recitals/ 


